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Abstract. In the authors' laboratory, fern-like fractals have been cultured in polymer electrolyte
membranes of polyethylene oxide (PEO) doped with ammonium iodide (N~I). The simulation
study was then carried out utilizing the Diffusion Limited Aggregation COLA) based on random
motion of aggregating particles modelling technique. The fractal dimension values and the forms of
the simulated fractals are comparable to those observed in the PEO polymer membranes. These
indicate that the simulation using the DLA model done in this study has resulted outputs that are in
abidance with the original fractals cultured in the polymer membranes.
Introduction
In general, polymer electrolytes may be defined as membranes that possesses transport properties
comparable with that of common liquid ionic solutions. In the last three decades, the development
of polymer electrolytes has drawn the attention of many researchers [1] due to their potential
applications not only in batteries but also in devices such as fuel cells, supercapacitors, sensors,
electrochromic displays, and solar cells.
Many of fractal growth models are suitable with experimental phenomena such as
electrochemical electrodeposition [2], electrochemical polymerization [3] and Diffusion Limited
Aggregation growth structures of many metal aggregates in the presence of a magnetic field as
external stimuli [4]. The formation of fractals without using any external stimuli has been reported
by a few groups of researchers [3, 5-9]. In this work, fern-like fractals have been cultured using
polyethylene oxide-ammonium iodide (PEO-NH4I) electrolytes membranes as the growth media.
The growth of these fractals is attributed to the diffusion of ions in the polymer matrix. A
computerize based model has been created to simulate the fractal patterns. The model was studied
and a computer program to simulate the fractal growth patterns has been developed. In the process
of developing the simulation model, studies were carried out on related issues such as the fractal
growth patterns and mechanism, and characteristics of the fractals.
Material and Method
Material preparation. The polymer electrolyte membranes used as media to culture fractals were
prepared by using th solution casting method. In this preparation, PEO (M; = -6 x 105) and NH4I
were weighed in de ired PEO:NH4I weight ratios and dissolved in 100 ml methanol using digital
magnetic tirrers, The mi ttur \! re tirr d for hours until homogeneous solutions were obtained.
Each solution that had ompletely di olved wa then cast into petri dishes and left to dry slowly at
room temperature in a dark and dry place for several weeks. After drying, fractal patterns were
ob erved and th ir digital image w re taken,
imulation method. Th fractal patterns obtained in the PEO-NH4I membranes look similar to
fractal-lik aggr gation tI ually found in large size isotropic fractal patterns such as Diffusion
Limited Aggr gate ( ) in i n condu ting polymeric system [6]. In order to simulate the fractal
patt rn ,the imuls ti n f m d Ion a quare lattice has been applied. Simulation of the DLA
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model giv a impl v a to r present fractals obtained in the present work as this
simulation te hniqu foil , r wnian motion theory. Fig. I depicts a simple representation of
a ba ic DL mod lofa regation of particle .
• rtndom wiler becomes a new pari r:J
the c~ 11 visits the neigIW pos~on
Fig. 1: An off the cale model of aggregation of cluster particles
Determination of fractal dimensions. Fractal dimension is a measure of how complicated a self-
similar figure is. The fractal dimension is often fractional. For aggregates, a fractal dimensionality
in terms of scaling relation hip between two different aggregates' properties X and Y (e.g. mass and
length) can be obs rved such as:
(1)
where dj= all purpose fra tal dimension as described by Meakin [1OJ.
In fractal geometry. bo r-counting dimension is a way of determining the fractal dimension of a
set S in a Euclidean pac K'. To calculate this dimension for a fractal S, imagine this fractal lying
on an evenly- pac d grid, then the number of boxes required to cover the set is counted. The box-
counting dimension is calculated by seeing how this number changes as the grid becomes finer.
uppose that N ( ) is the num b r of boxes of side length s required to cover the set [II], then S
has bo dimension D if (s) satisfies the power law
(2)
asymptotically in the en e that
limN( )
....0
1I =c (3)
By 01 ing q.2 a ymptotically for D, the bo -counting dimension is computed as:
D= lim[_IOgN( )]
, 0 I g (4)
- unting m th d was u ed to determine the fractal dimension. The box
u dcd in giving a y tematic measurement for any structure in a 2
nd an b adapted for tructure in 3 dimensional spaces. It can also be used to
tur 1<nd tru tural analy i of a structure [12]. This method is indeed a very useful
m th d a it i er flc: i Ie. Ba ically, to d t rmin a dimension, a square mesh (grid) of various
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lin ar portion a
imulat d imag (ontaining the object). The numbers of mesh boxes N(s)
unt d. Th fra tal (bo ) dimension D is given by the slope of the
r u I g(11 ) graph.
Di
60:40 weight ratio
Fig. 2: Digital im e of tb fr etal pattern ob erved in PEO-NH4J membranes of different polymer:salt
weizht ratio
of th t d fra tals in the polymer membranes were determined
t I, utilizing the bo -count method, developed by the authors [13]. The
imulat d fractal \ er calculated by a subsection of the programming
n th ,- unt m thod, incorporated in the computer program which
imulati n. F r thi imul ti n work, i, fractal aggregate (Fig. 2 (a-f)) were selected.
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Fi .3: he irnulated fractal pattern .
h wn in ig. hov r markable re emblance to the original DLA
r . Th fra tal dim n ion values for all of the simulated and
ar Ii t d in Table 1. The table shows that the
-1.7 \ hi h i typical for DLA type fractals as
I [I]. urth rm r , p rcentage of differences for both
r f lind t mall with the highe t and lowest
h table al 0 hows that the fractal
nt with the fractal dimen ion values
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obtained from their respective experimentally obtained ones.
Table 1. Fractal dimension values of the simulated fractal patterns and their respective
experimentally cultured fractal patterns.
Fractal dimension of the Fractal dimension of the
Experimentally cultured fractals simulated fractals using DLAmodel
Fig.2(a) 1.734±0.051 Fig.3(a) 1.740 ± 0.048
Fig.2(b) 1.748 ± 0.045 Fig.3(b) 1.751 ± 0.044
Fig.2(c) 1.759 ± 0.052 Fig. 3(c) 1.763 ± 0.041
Fig.2(d) 1.769 ± 0.047 Fig.3(d) 1.763 ± 0.040
Fig.2(e) 1.755 ± 0.039 Fig.3(e) 1.757 ± 0.042
Fig.2(t) 1.786 ± 0.048 Fig.3(t) 1.789 ± 0.045
Percentage of difference (%)
0.199
0.098
0.129
0.192
0.065
0.094
Conclusion
The fractal patterns formed were recognized as DLA type fractals. The success in growing fractals
using the PEO based polymer membranes shows that besides applications in electrochemical
devices polymer electrolyte membranes are also suitable for the study of fractals. The results of the
studies also how that the model which is based on the Brownian motion theory is pertinent to
fractals cultur d in th - H 1 pol mer m mbranes.
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